Problem-based Studying Flowchart

Understand relevant defis and thems for Topic X?

N
  Reread section, Try prelim questions and see me

N
  Stopped by office hours yet?
  N
    There's candy...
  Y

Y
  Attempted any practice problems?

N
  Try section examples w/ their solution covered up

Y
  Try odd numbered exercises

Y
  Does your answer agree with the book's?
  Y
    Great!
  N
    Do you have a hypothesis on what went wrong?
    Y
      Try a few more!
    N
      Review defis, retry carefully. See me

N
  Does your answer agree with the book's?
  Y
    Great!
  N
    Review defis, retry carefully. See me if needed.

Y
  Try to formulate a hypothesis and see me.